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M'KINLEY'S SPEECH RECALLED

Taft Uiiotei Last Adreij of Martyred
President on Reciprocity.

HIGH TRIBUTE TO BROAD MIND

F.t ample aheaM Be Kmilalrl In A I- -f

Katie TtnarA I aaaa 4rer-me- et

Mill Pat an Knd
to Dtsnate.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 The lat pub- -
Hfl utterance of rrr-slden-t McKlnley In j

favor of reciprocity the day before he

is assnsslnated a( Prtffalo were recalled
last night by President Taft In an adilreos
at the t)hlo anclety'a anniversary ban-ou-

In commemoration of the McKlnley
birthday.

Many men associated with President Mc-
Klnley fn public office and leading Ohloans
were present. Justice Day. former Vice
President Fairbanks and Senator Dick of
Ohio were among tha apeakera.

President Taft eulogized tha character
of the martyred president and paid a
high tribute to his attitude on the com-
mercial expnnslon of the country, with
particular reference to the declarations In
favor of reciprocity generally, made by
President McKlnley at the
exposition at Bufialo.

"The broadening effect of the national
responsibility McKlnley had to carry,"

Id President Taft, "shows Itself In no
respect more conspicuously than In bla
change of view regarding a policy of
which he had always been the chief ex-

ponent. May we not liope that the change
he advocated may aoon find expression In
our national policy toward our good neigh-

bor on the north, who has come half way
t meet us? May the fragrance of hla
bt.'loved memory lead those upon whom
la the responsibility and Incline their
minds and hearts to this end.

Flttlnu Close to Century.
"The Canadian agreement. If confirmed,

will be a fitting close to a century's con-

troversies and permanently establish good
feeling and commercial union between
kindred pen1ea. We shall find a rapidly
Increasing market for our numerous prod-

ucts anion tha people of our neighbor.
We shall deepen and widen the aources
of our food supply In territory close at
hand. .",..

"Canada la our neighbor for J.000 miles.
She has become a great country Indeed, a
nation. She extends the brotherly hand
of friendship and. proposes closer relatione
with mutual benefits. Ought we to de-

cline? The last word of McKlnley urge
acceptance." , . ,i

President Taft In reviewing the political
career of McKlnlty spoke of the campaign
of 18 as one In which the "fair name
and credit of the nation were at stake."

Of MeKlnley'a commercial policy, Presi-

dent Taft said In part:
"Ha felt the expansion of tha country

Into a great world power. He said the
future growth of Its commerce with other
nations. He came to know that the high
protective polity was too provincial and
that It waa time to moderate It. He had
mellowed in hla views on this subject. He
continued to bolleve In protection enough
to prevent our Industries from being de-

stroyed by competition under conditions
abroad that were Impossible here, but he

' proposed to mitigate the excluslveness of
' protective tariff by reciprocity treatlea
that should reduce ratea where the, reduc-

tions would ' do no substantial Injury to
any class of our producers or manufac- -

' turers and would secure more favorable
'

markets for ourwrt goods.

Tint, for Liberality.
Accordingly, after his Second election, at

Buffalo .JitJttftt AjnertoB' exposition
of Industries, and looking over toward our
sister country on the north, he spoke the
words showing that he thought the time
had come for greater liberality in our deal-

ings with other countries and for mutual
benefits In reciprocal reductions of tariffs.
I use his language, uttered on the day be-

fore he fell by the hand of the assassin:
.jiy enMlble trade, arrangements, which

will n''t' interrupt 'our home production,
we shall extend tha outlets of our Increas-
ing surplus. A system which provides a

V mutual exchange of commodities Is manl- -

Vfextly ,'Kenliui to ins conunueu ana neaitn- -

ful growth oi our export iraae.
" 'We nniHt not repose In fancied security

that we .can forever sell everything and
buy Utile ir nothing. If such a thing were
nosilltlo, It would not be best for us or
for'thoso With whom we deal.

" "We should '. take, from our customers
such of their products as ws can use with-

out harm to our Industries and labor
Reciprocity ,! the natural outgrowth of our
wonderful industrial development under the
domestic. polio Jiow firmly established.

" 'What. we produce beyond our domestic
consumption. ' must have , a vent abroad.
The exeeas roust ba relieved by a foreign
outlr-t-,

" The ferlod ef excluslveness Is past
The expansion of pur trade and commerce
h the prvtutlng problem. Commercial wars

are '' unprofitable. A policy of good will
and, friendly trade, relations will prevent
reprlMHls. .

" 'Reciprocity trestles are In harmony
with the. spirit of the times; measures of
retaliation are not. If, perchance, aome
of our -- tariffs are no longer needed for
l e venae sK te encourage and protect our
Industries at home, why should they not
be employed to extend and promote our
markets ebrond?'

"Thus did McKlnley In his last public
utterance declare for reciprocity."

M'KINNEY'S RESOLUTION
OPPOSES RECIPROCITY

WMember erk tu Inslrat-- t Soalh Da- -

Vote.

PIERRE. .. .Ian. 31. tPpeclal Tele-
gram. ) Two resolutions of more than ordi-
nary not. were presented In the senate to-

day, ons by Me Finney memorialising the
senators from this state to oppose the Taft
i"ansdlan reciprocity treaty and one by
Ilrnault for a constitutional amendment
for the recall of elective officers, state or
Qoutity.
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Anti-Gambli- ng Bill
Passes in California;'

Racing Unprofitable
Emeryville Meet Will Probably Be

Closed Before it it Scheduled
to Come to End.

HAI'RAH KT(). ,U Jan. 31 -- The
Walker-Youn- g anti-rac- e track gambling
l'il Wtsst-- d the asxembU Tupsday. M to i. It
passed the senate on January 2 and now
gore to the governor for his signature. It
will become a law fifteen days sfter It Is
signed.

The measure amends the Otis-Walk- law
enacted at the last session of the legisla-
ture by prohibiting all pool selling and
laying of wagers. Including "oral betting,"
on horse racing.

The passage of the Walker-Toun- g anti-rac- e

track bill by the legislature today Is
generally believed to mean the death knell
of racing In California.

The bill amends the Otis-Walk-

passed at the last session In such a way
as to place a severe penalty upon oral bet-

ting, as well as on all other forms of lay-
ing wagers on horses.
It probably will have the effect of clos-

ing the Emeryville lrack before the close
of the meet now scheduled.

Thomas II. Jr., president of the
California Jockey club, virtually admitted
before the legislative committee In Hacra-ment- o

that the measure would make racing
at Emeryville unprofitable. The Inference
was drswn that he would close the track.

Members of Bath Tub
Trust Enter Demurrer

Thirty-Tw- o Individual Defendants
Charge Indictment is Insufficient

and Defective on Every Count.

DKTKOIT, Mich., Jan. 31. Thirty-tw- o

Individual defendants in the criminal case
brought by the government against the

bath tub trust yesterday entered a
demurrer in the local federal court. It Is
charged the allegations of the Indictment
do not constitute an offense under the
Jaws and sovereignty of the United Btstes;
that no offense alleged or stated In
which the court has Jurisdiction; that no
particular acts are to Individuals
and that the indictment in every count Is
Informal, Insufficient and defective.

The grand Jury on December 6. 1910,

two Indictments against each de-

fendant containing six and four counts re-

spectively and charged that the defendants
control 86 per cent of the annual output of
enamel Ironware, bath tubs, sinks and lav-
atories, etc.. In the United States. It was
also alleged the defendants combined to
restrain the trade of manufacturers and

of plumbing supplies by refusing
to sell to Jobbers handling the goods of

Independents, by the fixing of re-

sale prices by the division of the Unlaid
States Into eleven, sones and refusing to
sell to Jobbers who would not maintain the
resale prlcea established by the alleged
agreement of the defendants.

The Indictments were returned against
sixteen firms and thirty-fou- r Individuals.
All but two of the Individuals, J. L. Mott
of New York and I.. Wolff of Chicago,
pleaded not guilty. Services on Mr. Mott
and Mr. Wolff have been deferred In
definitely owing to their illness, it was
expected that the cases would come to
trial In the term of tha federal court be-

ginning March 7.

"Now or Never" Day
Without Any Result

Danville Grand Jury Fails to Find
Witness Who Remembers

Enough to Confess.

iia.nviu,e, 111., Jan. SI. The "now or
never" day In the Vermillion county grand
Jury investigation on the vote traffic yester
day and has gone and the answer of the
politicians to the investigators was
"never," according to the admissions of
grand Jurors themselves.

This was the last day on which It was
believed possible to find a witness who by
a confession of Illegal practices at polling
time, would open the way for others, and
thus make a cleanup of the county's poli-
tics. Tonight's conference tha leadlrt
figures on the grand Jury was expected to
be the last on the vote situation and It wai
expected to lay down as the policy of the
grand Jury an abandonment of the invest!
gatlon st this time.

Most of those ward workera subpoenaed
for today. It waa learned by the Invest!- - !

gators, were prepared to explain their ae
ceptance of money at the polls, as exposed
by previous witnesses. They were
to say to a man they got the money aa
paid workers, not for their own votes, fol-

lowing closely to the route blazed by the
court's public explanation.

When this was learned Foreman Wood-yar- d

refused to call those summoned and
began at once work on routine matters.

It Is the general belief here the grand
Jury will pursue the plan of Judge Klm-broua- h

of clearing up Us "docket"
adjourning, pnaslbly Friday, until the day
before the. spring elections. This action la
expected by the Judge to frighten off those
who plan to continue the corruption of
votei a.

LEWIS FACTION MAKES A

NEW ATTACK ON MITCHELL

Some Members Keek to Amend Ion.
stltallon to Force President

from title Federal loa.

rOU'MIU'", O.. Jan. 31. -- Through the re-
port of the couxtltullon committee, mem-
bers of the Inis faction attending the
convention of the United. Mine Workera of
America, today made an attempt to alter

that before a general strike can called
) or called off by district and International
officers a referendum vote of the miners
concerned mutt be taken.

An existing provision designed to prevent
the calling of strikes by union officials
without referendum vote lias been Ignored

An amendment calling for the election
of International officers of the organization
every two ars. Instead of yearly, failed
of adoption as did also an amendment to
nold tn convention every two years In

lii n the in union to hold the next year's
convention at Ld'anapa"

A Utmrante or miklneas Prosperity
Tiit Pvralateiit and Wise Patrouasa et
The Be Advertising Columns
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HOUSE IS FORJTARIFF BOARD

Bill for Permanent Commission of

Five Membcn Paiei Two to One.

CLARK SPEAKS TOR MEASURE

Democratic l.eaeer Ha 'st
Kxtra Srsaloa af t eearese Aeaerta

It Desires Beeleiwltr vlta
later Heaepllos.

10

WASHINGTON. Jan. Il.-A- fter consider-
ing the matter for more than seven hours
under a general rule the house at 11 :0
o'clock last night by a vote of 1SS to M.

passed the bill providing for a permanent
tariff board of five members.

This Is the first of the legislation ,n

by President Taft to be Intro-
duced In the house this session. The dem-

ocrats split on the passage of the bill and,
although Champ Clark. the minority
leader, voted for the measure, ninety of
his followers were recorded against It. The
others who vntsd In the. negative were
scattering republicans. of

The democrsts voted together on various
amendments to the bill, but In each in
stance they were defeated and the bill was
put through In exactly the shape It came
from the committee. The Insurgent repub-
licans voted with the regulara of their
party In opposition to the amendment and
final passage of the bill.

Democrats Attempt Ameaameat.
Much time given to the consideration of

tha bill was taken up by the democrats In

efforts to amend the measure. Several roll
calls were demanded and for a time It
seemed a filibuster might be Insupurated.
but an agreement to end the debate at 11

o'clock finally was adopted.
Democrats who voted for the bill were:
Bernhardt, Indiana; Bartlettt, Nevada;

Booher, Missouri; Borland, Missouri;
Brantley, Georgia: Burleson Texas; Byrns.
Tennessee; Crantrlll, Kentucky; Clark,
Missouri; Cox, Ohio; Dickinson, Missouri;
Gallagher. Illinois; Goulden, New York;
Hammond, Minnesota; Hardy, Texas;
Havens, New York; Howard, Georgia;
Humphreys, Mississippi; Kellhtr. Massa-
chusetts; Klnkald, New Jersay; Lloyd,
Missouri; Maynard, Virginia; Mitchell
Massachusetts; Morrison, Indiana; Moss,
Indiana; Nlcholls Pennsylvania; Padgett,
Tennessee; Peters, Massachusetts; Pou, It
North Carolina; Pujo. Louisiana; Randall,
Texas; Sharp, Ohio; Underwood, Alabama;
Wlckllffe, Louisiana.

Light Turned on
in Stanton Streets

Big Banquet Oiven in Celebration of
Event Mock Trials One of Fea-

tures of Celebration.

RED OAK, la., Jan. 31. (Special Tele
gramsElectricity furnished by the Bed
Oak electric light plant was turned on last
night In Stanton, la. Twenty electrlo
lamps hnve been Installed and about as
many homes are now electric lighted.

After negotiating for more than a year
to get electricity tn the village, Stanton
celebrated the event by a huge banquet.
which was held In the town hall. Supertn
tendent J. G. Hunter of the Red Oak
Electric Light company was the principal
speaker, at which more than 300 persons
from Red Oak and Stanton were present.
As a part of the ceremony Mrs. Georgia
Johnson Clark turned on the current at
the Red Oak plant which Illumined her
home village. Following the banquet mock
trials were given Judge Horace K. Peemef,
J. G. Hunter, W. E. Wells Edward Bowls
and C. O. Carlson.

ROOSEVELT SAYS AGAIN
HE IS A PROGRESSIVE

Colonel flays He Conld Nat Be Any.
thin Els in letter Itead

at Dlaner.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.- -A letter from
Theodore Roosevelt reiterating "I am
progressive," was read In Jersey City to
night at the annual dollar dinner of the
New Idea Republican County committee
of Hudson county. Among the speakers
were Glfford Plnchot and United States
Senator Clapp of Minnesota.

Colonel Rooaeve't's letter said In part
"As I have said elsewhere I am a pro-

gressive I could not be anything else, for
the progressives are those who really be-

lieve tn the people who stand for the
fundamentals of popular rule."

MAY ATTACK PUERTO CORTEZ

Revolotloalsts Expected ta Move oa
City Trenches Are Dasj aad Ma-

chine Cans Placed.
PUERTO CORTEE. Honduras. Jan. SI.

An attack on Puerto Cortex by tha revolu- -

t'onlsts Is expected tomorrow. The United
Statea gunboat Marietta and the British
cruiser Brilliant are now here. The United
States cruiser Tacoma landed seventy men
last Thursday and then sailed on a secret
mission. It Is expected here at any mo-

ment. The Marietta and Brilliant are all
ready to land 200 marines.

It Is reported that revolutionists have
come ashore at Lua river, fifteen miles to
the eastward. Captain Conner of the Mari-
etta la determined there shell be no fight-
ing In the town The governor has ac-
quiesced In this.

Htrong trenc hes have open dug with four
machine guns placed on the outside breach.
Three hundred men have been stationed
there for the defense. The governor, how-
ever, la not anxious to fight General
llonlla, for whom sentiment seems strong.
The Brilliant reports having aighted the
schooner Romera, which has 100 revolution-
ary troops aboard, headed for Tela, about
thirty miles from Puerto Cortex.

PATULL0 GOES FOR FLETCHER

Omaha Detective Mill Brio- - .Ma a
from M. Pa a I Kaapecled la

City Case.
ST. PAl'U Minn.. Jan. eclal Tele- - j

gram.) City I'eteetlve Andrew Patullo of'
Omaha, who arrived here today, will leave !

tomorrow for home, taking with him
Thomas Fletcher, a negro, who la wanted
in Nebraska City on a charge of burglary.

Fletcher Is alleged to liava broken Into
a Jew-eelr- store st that place and carried
away practically the whole stork. Among
the missing property were J50 gold watches,

event.v-ftv- e revolvers and a quantity of
Jewelry, valued. It Is said, at 2.M0. Fletcher
temporarily made his escape and la said
to have gone first to Seattle. He then
came to t. Paul, where he was picked up
by the police upon descriptions furnished
from Omaha None of the stolen property
has yet been recovered.

Hoy Probably Fatally shot.
WEBSTER CITY, la.. Jan.
Raymond Killem, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Kalleni. prominent residents of
Jewell, probably fatally wounded himself
this afternoon with a rifle. He '

was attempting- - to force a cartridge Into
J the gun when it went off. t lie ball enter- -

. lug his light side st the splutidix. The
I lad. 1 year old, was rui-h.- to St. Jo- -

j aeph's Hercy hospital in this city on an
I extra train.

Hotel Men Favor
Law as Proposed

by Associations

Committee is Appointed to Determine
the Legality of One

Clause.

Following a session which lasted from
o'clock In the morning until t In the

afternoon. Nebraska hotel proprietors de-

clared themselves In favor of the proposed
hotel law presented by a committee from
two traveling men's association yesterday.

The draft has to do with the proper fire
protection, sanitation and business methods

hotels, snd originally was drawn by
Joint committees Irom the United Com-

mercial Travelers and the Travelers' Pro-

tective association.
At the close of the meeting a committee

composed of two traveling men and three
hotel men. Including the state president,
was appointed to Inquire Into the legality

one clause which was thought to be
technically Insecure.

Church Club Place
Not in Civic Strife

Col E. W. Halford Addresses First
Methodist Body on Functions

of Such Organizations.

A man Is worth more today than he
ever waa before In the world." declared
Colonel E. W. Halford, speaking to the
Progress club, the men's organisation of
the First Methodist Church of uman

AH the Inventions and discoveries of all
the centuries are not half as great as
the mere fact that the men and women
f the world are Just beginning to dls

cover themselves ana Decorums, a rei
power in the world. Men especially, all

. . . 1 . Y. Iover the worm. are niscorrma iu.t
strength and forming some kind of or
ganlsatlon to get together and exert this
power for the good of the world.

'The function of a church club organize
tlon Is not to start out to procure civic
improvements, leave that for civic clubs.

Is not to study literature, leave that
for library societies. The function and
duty of the church organisation of today

to create the church spirit among Its
members, and others.

'For years the churches of this country,
snd of others also, have been Inveigling
people to attend church and raising money

for their churches by means of entertain
ments of various kinds, sucn as mocK

trials and charity dinners.
'Nowadays the church Is awakening and

giving up these childish playthings. Busi-
ness men, such as are needed as the life
and spirit of the church, are not going to
stay away many nights from home to eat
oyster soup with one lone oyster floating
In It. It Is the proof that we are living
in an age of Rennalasance greater than
Luther or any of the great characters that
mark history lived through.

"Church clubs conducted, on proper prln
clples are the means ef saving the spirit
life In the ehurch. Get at your work
through mental, aoclal and religious ways
and get the young men Interested In your
work and play." .

Tha list of officers was announced at the
meeting. F. D. Wead la president of the
new men's organisation;. J, W. Nicholson
vice president and treasurer; James Hodge,
secretary. The executive committee con
sists of the officers and, E. A. Benson, Q
W. Platner, Dr. A. H. Hippie, John W,
Towle.

Cement Dealers Are
Ready for the Show

Large Force of Men to Have All the
Exhibits , Beady by Noon

Wednesday.

All of the exhibitors snd their helpers
who are to have the Auditorium filled with
displays of concrete machinery and prod
ucta were hard at work getting the show
ready Tuesdsy. The Mid-We- st Cement
Dealers' convention will open Wednesda
with ii wards of 1.000 persons In attend
snce, it Is expected. Nebraska, Iowa, Kan
sas. South Dakota and Colorado are among
the states most elaborately represented in
the great show.

The exhibits are arranged In symmetrical
rows wtlh railings surrounding each, and
the decorations of green garlands strung
across the building overhead are retained
from the recent Omaha Land show.

With all sorts of huge machinery put Into
actual operation and lines of wheel bar
rows and spreaders at work, the Patton A
Bowman Cement Co., of Omaha will have
probably the most Impressive exhibit
be for China to have Just such buildings
with just such a purpose." '

Ths auditorium In which th reception
was held was beautifully decorated with
Chinese furnishings. Festoons of Chinese
lanterns and flags hung about the room
and those who attended sat upon the floor
In true Chinese fashion.

Music waa furnished by Miss Ellzaben
Hamltng and Mrs. P. M. Garrett. Candles
and Chinese delicacies were served.

I. a firlppe f'onahs
Strain and weaken the aystem and If not

checked may develop Into pneumonia. N
danger of this when Foley's Honey and
Tsr Is taken promptly. It Is a rellabl
family medicine for all coughs and colds,
ana acts quickly ana enectiveiy in cases
of croup. Refuse substitutes. Sold by all
druggist s.

Try ThU Home-Ma- d

Cough Remdy

Coats I.IMIe. Bat Does the Werk
(ealckly, at Money Reloaded.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar
with V pint of warm water, and stir
tor 2 minutes. Put 2 'A ounce of Pin-e- x

tflfty cents' worth) in a pint bot-
tle; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take
a teaspoonful every one, two or three
hour.

You will And that this simple rem
ady tskes hold of a rough more quick-
ly than anything else you ever used.
I'sually ends a doep seated cough in-
side of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for
whooping couph. chest pains, bron-
chitis and other throat troublea. It
stimulates the appetite and Is slight-
ly laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes nior and better
cough syrup than you could buy
ready made for 12. ISO. It keeps per
fectly and tastes pleassntly.

ptn'es Is the most vsluable concen-
trated compound of Norway whits
pine extract, and Is rich in rulaicol
and all the natural plna elements
which are so healing to the mem-
branes. Other preparations will not
work tn this formula.

This plan of niaklnr cough syrup
with Plnex and Supar tfyrup tor
strained honey) has proven so popu- -
lar throughout the ITnlted States and
Canada that it Is often Imitated. But
the oit successful formula has never
been equsled.

A guaranty of abeolute satisfaction,
or ini.nev oromotlv refunded, goes witli I

this recipe. Tour druggist has Plnex or
will set It for vou. If not, send te S ha
rluu Co i t. 'Wayas. Jnd.

RECEPTION FOR MISS PAXSON

are we 11 Meeting- - for Woman Who is
Soon to Oo to China.

0 REPRESENT OMAHA IN ORIENT

ReaeeaeatatlTe at !( ''Association Tells flans far Kleva-tlo- a

af Women of Celestial
Rntalr.

The Toung Women's Christian associa
tion last night tendered a reception to Miss
Ruth Paxsnn. the secretary of the organi
zation, who Is to go to China In a short
time, where she will atsbllsh the work of
the association.

The reception, which was informal, was
tven In the auditorium of the Toung

Women's Christian association building
Mrs. W. P. Harford, the retiring president
of the board. In a speech to the members
of the association, expressed the pride of
the organization In sending Miss Paxson
to ths foreign field and wished her, on be
alf of tha association, bon voyage.
Rev. Dr. J. E. Jenkins gave a short talk

tn which he told of tha Importance of the
task Miss Paxson Is to perform and com
plimented Omaha and the association on
having Miss Paxson as a representative In
ths work.

Miss Paxson was called upon for a short
talk. Bhe told of her plana to represent
the Omaha Toung Women's Christian asso-
ciation and Omaha In China and of ths
ldeaa shs Intends to carry out In estab-
lishing similar associations In the oriental
country.

"The first think I Intend to do when 1

get there," Miss Paxson said, 'la to mas-
ter the Chinese language. 1 expect that
will take me perhaps two years. I was
reading a few days ago about a mission
ary's trying to learn the language. In the
Chinese language there are many words
that sound almost exactly alike and have
widely different meanings. For Instance,
the Chinese words for wife and chicken
sound quite alike. The missionary asked
a Chinaman to go out and get a chicken
and after waiting more than half a day
ths oriental returned to Inform the mis-
sionary that he had made a thorough can-
vass of the city and waa unable to. get
any one willing to became his wife. The
missionary was astounded to learn that a
slight Inflection In voice would send the
Chinese upon such a wholly different
errand than he Intended. Bo you see,"
said Miss Paxson, "that I will be required
to take some time In mastering ths lan
guage."

Plana far the Wof-k- .

Miss Paxson said she expects to train
the Chinese with whom she comes In con-

tact to carry on the work aa she carries
it on.

"I expect that It will not be a very long
time before China Is ready to accept
Toung Women's Christian associations as
they are In America with all their domes-

tic science and art departments. I thought
tonight . when I spprosched this magnifi-
cent building, 'what a great thing It would

Thefinest typewriting which
can possibly be produced "that
done on the worlds best typewriter

the
Jemington

worlds

both made,
sold and

bythe worlds
greatest type
writer house

It is a tale of

in Color.
Fusd Priot, tn his earlier

$1.20

Day

the show. Thle exhibit is being placed m

is - -

lh basement of the building under the
stage. It would have occupied too mum
spare to be held on the main floor, and
would have required the erection of special
braces under the floor to maintain the
great weight of the larger tnachlnea.

The largest machine In tha display la
monster paving machine, which weighs S.OTs)

pounds. Besides this there are circle swing
derricks, spreaders and brick mak
ing devices to be found throughout the
building. Visitors will he treated to ths
sight ef brick and paving manu-
facture from the first operation to the last.

Peter Palmer, secretary of the Nebraska
Dealers' association. Is In charge of the
arrangements. He announced that all the
exhibits would be completed and ready for
Inspection by Wednesday noon.

Chinese Celebrate
Happy New

in Fitting Style
Are Gaily Decorated

and Fire
Pop.

Were you down town at sny of ths chop
auey houses lsst night? If you were you
know what happened. If you were not
you ahould have been, for It was the be
ginning of the new year among the China
men.

And they celebrated It In truly fitting
style. The almond-eye- d citizens of Omaha
celebrated as only the celestials can eels
brate an occasion ef this kind.

From early evening until the wee amall
hours of the morning there waa something
doing. At times many somethings occu
pled the attention of the

The restaurants were decorated with yel
low and green. Highly ' colored lanterns
swung from every conceivable place where
attachment waa afforded.

Testerday and last nlghi was the begin
nlng of the new year festivities, which will
last as long as the money holds out.

EXPRESS THIEVES
BEHIND BARS

Two Men Arrested at TJnlon Station
When Seen Taking? Kxproaa

front Track.

The police believe they are effectually
breaking up a band of express package
thieves who have been working In Omaha
tor the last few weeks. Men who gave
their names as William Lang and James
Price were arrested at 7 o'clock Monday
night when they were seen to take two
armloads of express packages from a truck
on the Union station platform. Frank
Lnhart, who waa arrested Saturday night
for committing a similar offenae, was
fined $2S aad costs by Judge Crawford In
police court Monday morning. Henry
Scherlnbeck was arrested last
night, accused of stealing a case of eggs
from the depot platform. He waa sen-
tenced to thirty days In the county Jail
by Judge Crawford Saturday morning.
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The Root
of Evil

By Thomas Dixon
How one man secured the best gifts of life by the
abandoning of those things which are commonly

held the hrst or worldly goods such is the
splendid theme of Mr. Dixon's new novel.

the
love and the desire of luxury, and

niustrst. the author has
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The "home-mdo-"

flavor.
Vemakeour soups

in the same way you
try to make yours the
way you always tiouJ
make them if you "had
our advantages.

That is what Rives
the real "home-made- "

flavor to

Prime fresh meats and
poultry and the choicest
of vegetables just picked
from our own gardens
five the rich "body" and
pure wholesome savor of
these satisfying soups.
And they save you all the
bother and fuss.

2l3und 10c a can
Ju ft add hot u attr, .

bring Jo a boil,
and itrvt.
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. Absoluts! Fireproof
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NEW YORK CITY
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Man WHICH

SACCACE TRANSFERRED
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CENTRAL
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ths Inland Empire oi
Canada

lg bln opened up by two tran aoon ti-

ll an tavl railways and other lines of
railroad.

It Is egtlmated that $100,000,000
will be spent In the next fire years la
railroad building alone.

Thirty million acre of the finest
agricultural and fifty million acre
of timber, eoal and the richest
mineral land will be thrown open to
deTelopment by these rallroadg and
an unequalled system of natural In-

land navigable waterway!.

Th central and strategic point of
thlg grand domain la Fort George.

Tou can get up-to-d- Information
of fortune making opportunities by
ending your name and address for

the "British Columbia Bulletin of
Information." giving official govern-
ment and other Information about thlg
last and richest new country on the
American continent Costa you nothtng write today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.,

Paid up Capital, tZAOO.
Joint Owners and Bole Agent

Fort Oeorge Townaita.
(Ma) Bowsr Building, Vancouver, B. O.

llstrUI Males Solicitor,
W. O. DA VIDSOsT,

CM Irw Osoana national Bank Bnlldlsg,
Onana, Meb.

The parent that pollutes his
children's mind by bringing horn
filthy newspaper U no leas than
a criminal. Th Be alms to
print a paper for the home.
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